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Helps
Sick
Women H

Cardul, the woman'! U|
tonic, helped Mn. WU- ML
llam Eversole, of Hazel ID
Patch, Ky.

, Read what
?he writes: "I had a MaT*
general breaking-down
of my health. I was In
bed for weeks, unable to
get up. I had such a PS4 *

weakness and dizziness, ISk
... and the pains were [9
very severe. A friend Ra
told me 1 had tried every- Ww
thing else, why not ELfi>
Cardui?... I did, and A

soon saw it was helping
me ... After 12 bottles, &1A
I am strong and well."

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Do you feel weak, diz- M

WW zy, worn-out? Is your Im
\u25a0 M lack of good health caused
Iw from any of the com- M

plaints so common to uM
ajH women? Then why not
\u25a0ln give Cardui a trial? It rjjjM

should surely do for you fI
what it has done for so WgP
many thousands ol other

\u25a0 women who suffered ?it I
H should help you back to I

Ask some lady friend M
\u25a0| who has taken Cardui. ML
Ejß She will tell you how it U

helped her. Try Cardui.

K All Druggists S

"LEAK PROBE" 15 ON
IN PEACE TREATY

\u25a0ILL TO END WIRE CONTROL DY

THE GOVERNMENT, CHIEF

MATTER OF INTEREST.

Senate Will Decide Question of Immu
nlty of Senator* Lodge and Borah

"In Withholding Information.

Washington.?Congress enters the
fourth week of the new »cs*lon with

broadening activities and increased
speed urged hy leaden.

The so-called peace treaty "leak"

investigation and tho hill to end gov

eminent control o( the wires const!

tutes the senate's work of principal

interest, while the house pluna to en-
gage In a clean-up of appropriation

bills, aturtlng with the purlng down of
the $400,000,000 iirmy hill. Investlga-
tloDa of army nnd shipping affair* und
also election of Victor llerger, social-
-Ist, of Wisconsin, also will hu started
by committed.

Leaders on both aides arc unilous
for the Investigation to however,
and before the end of the week It may
be well under way.

One of the Urst difficulties to com
plicate the Inquiry doubtless will he
t£e question of senatorial Immunity
us It applies to Senators l/qdge and

Borah In connection with their state-
menu of the existence of treaty cop
lea In New York.

Senator Hitchcock. of Nebraska, and

other Democrat* of the committee, will
oppoae this view, holding that no aurh
immunity can l>e Invoked to hold hack
(?eta of material importance to the
Inquiry. They declarer the charge*
made by the two senators are too so-
rloua to bo dropped now. The nnmea
of many men prominent In national
politics and In financial circle* have
been mentioned about the capitol.

DETROIT IS FACING COURT
ACTION IN ITS CAR STRIKE

Detroit, Mich.?With tho city com

pletely without traction service snd
no promise of a settlement of the
three cornered controversy between

the Detroit United Itsllway Company

Its striking carmen and the city cuun
Ctl, state officials threaten court ue
tlon to relieve tbe situation, fearing
?zpanslon of the tie-up to Include a
'Urge part of southern Michigan Th«
strike bfteama effective June 7

Attorney General Groesheck Intl
mated that unles* the throe faction!
reach an agreement he will »*k »

court order compelling operation o'

?tbe lines until an adjustment can hi

effected.
1 Not a ear wheel turned within tbi
City snd there were no conferences a
those Interested.

CONFEDERATE GRAVES IN
ARLINGTON DECORATEC

' Washington.?Southerncm In thi
nation's capital including ninny gov

eminent official* paid tribute to th«

'memoir of the (Confederate noldlei

and sailor dead burled In Arllngtor

National cemetery with commenwrn
tion services In the Confederate »ec

tion of the cemetery. Representative

Clarence K. Stedmsn. of Greensboro

\u25a0N. C., made the memorial address. Th»
tomb of the unknown dead, the gray*

of Oeneral Joe Wheeler and those ot

Confederate soldiers and sapors which
occupy the Virginia hills overlooking

Washington were decorated with (low

en In profusion and a floral southern
cross was unveiled.

One of the Interesting Exhibits Shown at
the Methodist Centenary Celebration

I'O |irovo that h!a soul Is above worldly troubles and physical pain, thl»
Hindu fakir nonchalantly reclines on a bed of spikes, much to (lie

amazement ol leas spiritual observers, Tlie bed of spikes will be one of the
Interesting exhibits shown ut the Methodist Centenary Celebration, In Co-
lumbus, 0., June 20 *o July 13. Whether a fakir, Hindu or otherwise, can
be found to demonstrate his power of endurance on It la still an unsettled
question with celebration officials. ?

To Play Great Organ at

the Methodist Centenary

MRS. MONTQOViEIIY LYNCH of
Seattle will play the great I&0.-

000 organ In the presentation of "The
Wayfarer." tho magnificent pageant
of the Methodist Centonary Celebra-
tion, In Columbus, 0., June £0 to July
13. Montgomery Lynch, her husband,
will direct the chorus of 1,000 voices,
which Is it part of the pageant.

REDUCED FARE
ADDS INTEREST

Visitors to Methodist Centenary
to Be Well Cared For.

REGISTRATIONS ON INCREASE

Housing Committee of the Celebration

Have More Than Forty Thousand

Rooms In Private Homes at Their

Disposal, Where Those Who Attend

Can Be Lodged as Convlently as

at a Hotel.

Announcement by the government

thai a special low rate of one and a
third fare* for the round trip has

been authorized for the celebration,

Columbus. 0., June 20 to July 13. has
tremendously Increased the Interest

In that event and advanced maulfold
the Inquiries nnd registrations com-
ing from all parts of the United
Htates. At hoadquarters the other

day u single mull brought rash reg-
istrations from 14 separate stutes and

South America.
The low Iat e has Increased work

for the special committees, which
aro responsible for housing the large
lnflu4of visitors now neen to be cer-
tain. Accommodations fall into three
classes:

First, the hotels, which hate an
averaM) dally capacity of fc.UOO vis-

itors.
The second Held of accommodation

jrlllbe in public building**, which have
been specially fitted up for this sort

of sen l< e the iclebiatioii These

Include the Htuje School for the Ililnd.
the Slate School for the Deaf, the

large barracks which were provided
at Ohio StaU« university for the stu-
dent army training corps, and other
buildings of a similar nature beid in
reserve should the throng eiceed

?ven present fenerous expectations
The tlurd line of convenience for

the hospitality of Columbus is in the
houus of the cltliens themselves.
Mori than 4".000 rooms have been
listed with the hcusing committee,

and thofcc ate card iudexed by loca-
tion. telephone number and best
means of access. Visitors to tbe < el-

Colombia Profeuor in Charge ?(

Exhibits at Methodist Centenary

V? -a * -? -a.

Propbsbor i.a'moS't A War-
NKR of Columbia university Is

director of fine art* snd designer of
eihlhlt* and, scenery for the Meth-
odist Centenary Celebration. In Co-
lumbus, 0.. June 20 to July IS. On
pfans which he laid down, the multi-
tude of eihihlts. domestic and for-
eign, bare been arranged In the build-
ing* In scenic effects, making them
st once appropriate and effective.

Professor Warner bad charge of
world exhlult* held in Boston, C'ht-
cage. Baltimore and Providence m
past years, and has studied and werk-
ed abroad.

Endurance.
Endurance, not fleet no**, win* the

race. Never give up. Keep pegging
away even though everything looks
hopeless. Xlany a man has failed to
achieve both fortune and fame be-
cause he lost courage just as he was
within reach of them. What you de-
sire mtiy be only one step ahead.
Keep going.

Curiosities of the Calendar.
It willbe found that January alwaya

begins on the same day of the week
as October, and the sntne Is true of
Apriland July, September and Decem-
ber. Again February, March nnd No-
vember also begin on the same day of
tbe week. This, however, Is only true
In years of 803 days.

Testing for All Wool.
Anybody can tell whether It la all

wool or not by boiling out a little
piece In a test-tube with a solution of
cnnatlc soda over nn alcohol lamp.

Whatever does not dissolve Is not wool.
Thla piece of chemical wisdom Is pro-
pounded by the Little Journal.

?brstlon can te lodged a* convent-
entlyns a clerk at a hotel assigns a
visitor to hi* roo.u. In order that
there might he no misunderstanding,
the committee in charge hat a uni-
form rate for accommodation* In vrl-
fate dwelling* Tho charge will he

She Used To Be Gray.

The well know t> society leaders
hair was gray, J""* yours, llut

Mrs, 15 heard of Q-.>i»n
Hair Color Restorer?how thou-

sands had proved that Q-I>an would
bring a natural, soft, even dark
shade to gray <>r faded hair ana

make it soft, Unify and beautiful
Q-ban is all ready to use?a liquid,
guaranteed 50c a I urge
bottle?money back if not satisfied.
Sold by Hayes Drug Co., and all
good drug stores. Try Q-ban Hair
Tonic. Liquid Shampoo Soup.

Herr Sehetdeuumn prodaircs
that "the vo id has again lost an

illusion"?the illusion that Ger-
many was to rule the world.

SENATE OBTAINS
Wi JF TREATY

AFTER BITTER FIGHT ORDERS

ARE OIVEN TO PRINT AND
INSERT IN RECORD.

WILSON CABLES HIS REFUSAL
Investigation Is Started With Unex-

pected Vigor by the Committee

on Foreign Relations.

Washington.?Out of a whirlwind of
developments the senate got a copy of
the peace treaty and, after a five-hour
figbt. ordered It printed in the public
record.

At the same time it got under way
the Investigation of how copies have
reached private hands in New York
by summoning to testify a half doxen
of the country's leading financiers.

The copy which went Into the rec-
ord was brought to this country by a
newspaper man and was presented by
Senator Borah, Republican, of Idaho,

Just after the reading of a cablegram

from President Wilson saying he

could not without braaklng faith send

the senate the text of the treaty.

The effect of the day's history-mak-
ing developments was to clear the air
on the much debated subject of pub-
licity for th.e treaty, to, widen the
breach between the President and the

senate majority, and to forecast a sen-
sational turn for the Inquiry into the

manner by which copies of the docu-
mdht have become available to un-

authorized persons.

Starting its Investigation with an
unexpected vigor, the foreign rela-

tions committee, within a half hour

after it convened, voted to call before
It J. P. Morgan, H. P. Davison and

Thomas F. Lamont, all of the Morgan
banking house, Jacob Schiff, of Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., and Paul Warburg, for-
merly connected with the same con-

cern, and Frank A. Vanderllp, former
president of the National Olty bank.

It then examined Frank L. Polk, act-
ing secretary of state, about the offi-
cial copies in the state department

vaults.

EMBARGO LIFTED BY WILSON
ON EXPORTATION OF GOLD

Washington.?To hasteh return to

normal economic conditions and re-
store the American dollars to a parity

In several foreign countries, the con-

trol exercised by the government

over transactions In foreign exchange
and the exportation of gold coin, bul-

lion and currency, was terminated by

President Wilson, acting on recom-

mendations of the federal reserve
board.

Exceptions made by the President
Included Importation or exportation
of ruble notes or exchange operations
with that part of Russia now under
the control of the bolsherrlkl govern-

ment and exchange transactions with

territories In respect of .which such

transactions are at present admitted
only through American relief ad-
ministration.

PERMISSION MAY BE GIVEN
GERMANY TO ENTER LEAGUE

Pari*. ?Germany, If she signs the

peace treaty and giro* satisfactory

guarantees that she will establish a

stable government and morally carry

out the provisions of the treaty, doubt-
lees will be permitted to become a

member of the league of nations.

The council of four at present has

this momentous subject under consid-
eration and from unofficial report*
thus far received there seemingly la
no strong objection to Germany be-
coming associated with the other na-

tions In the league. If by contriteneas
she proves her worthiness to member-
ship.

By permitting membership to Ger-
many, the feeling prevails In peace
conference circles that there will be
no likelihood of a coalition between

the country and Russia, which In the

future might be a source of trouble,
and that with Germany Inside the

league could be kept more tractable
than outside it.

WISE CONTROL IS
mm RELEASED

POSTMASTER GENERAL STEALS

MARCH ON CONGRESS BY

ANTICIPATING ACTION.

BURLESOIfEXPLAINS REASONS
Duty Compelled Return of Operative

Control of the Various Properties

to Their Several Owner*.

Washington.? Telegraph and tele-
phone companies, whose line* the goT-
irnment has controlled since last Au-
tust 1, were ordered to resume Imme

(lately operations for their own ao-
rount, by Postmaater General Burl*-
ton. The postolfice department, how-
ever. under terms of Mr. Burleson's
>rder. retains a measure of control oI
he services, pending final legislaUv*
u-tlon by Congress.

RegulaUons prohibiting dlscrimln*-
?lon against wire employes because at
inlon affiliations, maintaining exist*

tag rata* and charges and Instructing
companies to keep ipeclal account*.
10 facilitate coat settlement between
ibemaelves and the government, are
ceUUned in effect under the order is-
lued by the postmaster general.

Mr. Burleson accompanied the or-
l«r with a statement giving the rea-
10ns which Impelled him to take the
tct!6n. Aie asserted that the Presl-
lent having recommended the I*turn
4 the properties, the senate Interstate

. toramerce committee having indicated
hat Immediate return was advisable
tnd the house committee having
through hearings manifested a desire
ior action toward that end, he felt it
lis duty to return operative control
\u25a0o the various owners.

SLEMENCEAU BHAKES FIST IN
THE FACE OF LLOYD GEORGE

Paris.?Acrimonious debates at se-
cret meetings of the big four regard-
ing proposed modifications of the
financial clauses of the German treaty
are threatening to disrupt the wbole
fabric of the new world order erected
with so much care during the last
five months. As things stand now,
Premlei* Lloyd George is engaged In
the bitterest fight of the whole peace
conference, his principal antagonist
being M. Clemenceau, who, responsive
to France's appeals from the whole
burgeols and propertied classes of
Prance, maintained his firm stand
against the proposed alterations. It
Is reported on excellent authority that
the Tiger went so far as to shake his
first in Lloyd George's face, declaring

that he would never consent to the
Impoverishment of Prance for the ben-
efit of the Boches.

SHORT-LINE RAILROAD MEN
APPLAUD SPEECH OF BMITH

Washington.?Confidence that Con-
gress wolud dispose expeditiously of
legislation needed to stabilize condi-
tions and return the railroads to pri-
vate ownership was expressed by Sen-
ator Smith, of South Carolina. formt>.
chairman of the senate commerce
Committee, in an address before the
American short-line railroad conven-
tion.

'

Senator Smith said he believed the
settlement o fthe problem would fol-
low the teachings of American democ-
racy, "giving each man a fair chance
In a free fight, rather than putting it
all in one bag and pro-rating the
earning*."

His statement was applauded vig-
orously.

Spanish Influenza can
be prevented easier than
it can be cured.
At the first sign of a
shiver or sneeze, take

CASCARAV'QUISINE
\u25a0t? ifatj COM I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Ijh> MIHOT !\u25a0 tabfet
ta 14 (rip la J

AWFUL CATASTROPHE OCCURS
|N WILKEB BARRE TUNNEL

Wilkes Barre, Pa. Eighty-three

men dead and 50 others burned and
maimed, many of whom will die, is

the toll of a disaster in the Baltimore
tunnel of the Delaware & Hudson

Coal Co., In the East End section of
the city. Seven kegs of black powder.

3,000 pounds in all, were detonated
and the dead and the maimed wepe
literally roasted by the super-heated
gas flames following the explosion.

SENATE DIRECTS
AN INVESTIGATION

HOW DID PEACE TREATY COME

INTO HANDS OF OUTSIDERS

IN NEW YORK?

HILL TEXT IS NOW DEMANDED
Resolutions Were Adopted Just After

Dramatic Clash Between Senators
Hitchcock and Lodge.

Washington. Aesolutions asking
the state department for the text of
the treaty with Germany and diroct-
ing the foreign relation* committee to
Investigate how copies of the unpub-
lished document have reached private
hands in New York were adopted by
the senate without a roll call.

Action on the two proposal* came
unexpectedly during a lull in the
stormy debate they had aroused, and
scarcely a score of senators were In
the chamber, when In quick succes-

Ward's
ORANGE-CRUSH

The National Orange Drink
BANISH that scorching thirst joy- irresistible appeal. Try Orange-Ciu-sh
fully, completely with refreshing, to-day. You'll like it immensely.
delicious Orange-Crush. Brimful We especiallp recommend Orange-Crush
of the full Havor of the natural orange, for the home. Our modern bottling estab-
(lelightfully carbonated,Orange-Crush is lishment guards the purity of Orange-
the perfeoj thirst.quencher. Its cham- Crush. Order a case today. Obtain-
pagne glow?its refreshing zest?make able wherever soft drinks are sold.

sc. by the bottle. Less by the case.

Un Chero-Cola Bottling Co.

i I per day for a single person In a
room and $1,60 per day for two per-

sons In a room.
AJatays generously provided with

restaurants, Columbus at the present

time is having Its number largely re-
inforced by reason of many plates be-

ing turned Into restaurants which
,we[p occupied as cafes before May

24, fahen tho state became dry. In
addition to theie. extraordinary facil-
ities for feeding large numbers quick-

ly are bolng Installed In the exposi-

tion grounds.

MONSTER SCREEN AT
METHODIST CENTENARY

Special Lantern Devised For
Throwing Pictures. *

Finishing dotalls are being placed

on the arrangements for the erection
of tho largent scrfeen for the projec-

tion of picture* ever built lu the
world, This Is to be one of the fea-
ture* of the Methodist Centenary Cel-
ebration, to be held la Columbus,
June 20 to July 13.

This monster screen w!!i have a

surface for pictures 116x116 feet. The
actual structure will be several feet
larger In each direction. A special
lantern has been successfully devised
for throwing these tremendous pic-

tures the necessary distance. The
screen will be 250 feet from the near-

est spectator and will be built to

withstand 4V pounds pressure to the

square foot. The lantern which will
project these, pictures has already

successfully thrown pictures on a
screen In New York City across a

distance of four and a half city

blocks. According to Architect Harry

C. Ilolbrook, the screen will bo, in
effect, three sides of a house. It is
necessary to give It the foundations
uqulvaleut to a four-story building.

In order that thsre may be as much

salvage as possible after the screen
has served Its purpose, the picture

face will be of tilted lumber, which
later will be treated with a white

surface preparation.

The OBtlniiilimyfroat of this screen

will be 000. The screen and the

lautern will he used in showing the

tens of thousands of views, made all
over the world by the Methodist
Missionary Survey, which has the

finest collection of pictorial reviews
anywhere In the world.
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I
UNITS OF WILDCAT DIVISION

ARRIVE AT NEWPORT NEWS

Newport News, Va.?-Veteran "Wild-

oat*" of the EJtghty-flret division, Caro-
lina and Tennessee men of the first

drafts, have arrived here. They are

members of the 316th field artillery,
In command of Col. Russell P. Reed-
er, a regular army man, of Marbury,

Ala. Their ranlrs were practically in-

itact,
since they did not reach the

front in France.
The 316th was met here hy the

117th field artillery.

.TO AVOID POSSIBILITY
OF RIVAL COMBINATION

Paris. ?The movement to admit
jGermany to the league of nations Is

doe mainly to the deaire to avo'd the
poetlbile formation of another group

composed of rival powers, which
would embrace Germany, Russia and

' the old Teutonic group.
\u25a0 Evidences have reached the con-

ference leaders of influences at work

in Germany and Russia to establish
retortions as a basis for a combination
of power* not In the league

FIRST CUBAN 18 GRADUATED
FROM U. 8. NAVALACADEMY

Washington.?Ensign Carlos Aurelio
Hevia, son of Colonel Aurelio Hevia.
former secretary of the war and navy

in the Cuban cabinet, is the first
Cuban to graduate from IT. S. Naval
Academy. He was handed his di-
ploma at the graduating exercises by.

hi* father, who was accorded this tin

usual privilege by Secretary Daniels

Washington.?The office of the
comptroller of the currency a
statement today showing a gtfat in

crease in new national bank organiza-

tions since January and marked im
proypment la general business.

Since-January 1 there has been re

ceived 31! requests for new charter!
and application! approved for permis

.\u25a0tan to Increase the capital of existing
national banks. Ten of these comi

from North Carolln*.

The Old Story.

We asked at our house for a menu

that would make for plain living and
clear thinking, and they gave us an
alligator pear salad with pomegranate

seeds and Thousand island dressing.?
Grand Rapids Press.

I PATENTS BUJUO FORTUNES fop \u25a0
\u25a0 you. Our free booklet* tell how, what to invent \u25a0£

1§; SWIFT 100.1
PATENT LAWYERB,

&303 Seventh St., Washington, D. &J)
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BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Poeket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

&cM &c.

For Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Oillce
Graham, N. C.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

~
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With the rest of the world gone
dry and Germany putting out the
"old familiar juice," Germany
should not worry about its war
debt. It cau get rich on the
growler trade alone.

Another thing that should dis-
pose Congress to favor the league
of nations is that the league will
provide a few snug harbors for
lame ducks.

Internal revenue experts may
be able to define underwear, buo
can they tell when to change the
summer variety?

William Hohenzollern coveted
the world and drew a Dutch wood-
pile.

Austria is to take one of the
heads off its eagle. That twc-
headed bird never knew where it
was going anyway.

If the railroad rates must be
raised, perhaps the owners of the
railroads want the government to
raise them before giving up con-
trol.

\u25a0lon, the resolution* were put to »

vote. Their .passage Itself, however,
wag no surprise, as It generally had
been conceded that each would hava
a majority.

Under the Investigation resolution.
Introduced at fhe request of the

White House by Senator Hitchcock of
Nebraska, senior Democrat of the for-
eign relations committee, It_ Is ex-
pected that a far-reaching inquiry will
begin within a few days.

Adoption of the Hitchcock resolu-
tion came first, Just after the debate
had reached a dramatic ciimax In a
clash* between Mr. Hitchcock and
Chairman Lodge, of the foreign rela-
tions committee. After this clash a
request by Mr.' Lodge that the senate
substitute an investigation resolution
was withdrawn.

REDUCTION 18 DEMANDED
IN ARMY AND NAVY BILL

Washington.?Reduction of govern-
ment expenses by a close scrutiny of

all appropriation requests was de-

manded by Republican leaders In the
house. Republican members of the
military committee meeting with their

party's legislative steering committee,
headed by Floor Leader Mondell, -vere
told to make all efforts to curtail army
expenses without robbing any activity
of necessary. funds, and similar re-
quest was made of other appropriat-
ing committeemen at the informal con-

ferences.
Chairman Kabn told the party

leaders that the army bill authorizing
$1,100,000,000 when passed the house
In the last Congress would be reduced

by nearly $400,000,000 and later It
was learned that the naval committee
expected to cut the naval appropria-

tion bill" to about $600,000,000, effect-
ing a saving of more than $100,000,000

over the amount carried when the
measure was in the last Congress.,

APRIL RAILROAD DEFICIT 18

APPROXIMATELY $58,000,000

Washington. Director General
Hlnes estimated that the railroad
daministration incurred a deficit of

approximately $58,000,000 in April,

making a total deficit of $250,000,000

for the first four months of the year.

The director general reiterated, how-

ever, his previously expressed Judg-

ment that present economic conditions
were too much unsettled to afford a

safe basis for decision a* to the ne-
cessity for Increased rates to offset

the difference between ineome ana
operating costs. For the present there

will be no raise, he added, the admin-

istration confining Itself to practicing

every possible economy.

BOLSHEVIK AGITATOR HAS
BEEN EXECUTED AT MUNICH

Munich, Bavaria.'?Levlne Nlssen,

the bolshevik agitator who was one of
the leaders of the Munich communist j
soviet regime, was executed at Stad-

elheim, outside the capital. He was

convicted and the Bavarian cablnot
refused to conuiitite his sentence,

maintaining that he was the cause of
the civil war in Bavaria and deserved
no mercy.

CARLTON BAYS STRIKERS
WILL NOT BE TAKEN BACK

Atlanta, Ga. Announcement by

President Newcomb Carlton of the

Western Union Telegraph and Cable
Company, that Morse and multiplex

operators in the southeast who went
on strike would not be reemployed

anda statement from S. J. Konenkamp,

president of the Commercial Tele-
graphers' Union of America, that he

would issue a call for a nation-wide
strike, were the latest development*.

Have Record for LazlneM.
The Todas of India are said to be

the laziest people In the world. The
men of the household club together

to take one wife to support, and then
they let her do the work. The Todas

have reduced the simple life to the
formula: Do only whet you must, and
very little of that.

Invented First Chronometer.
The first chronometer of any value

wasikihe Invention of John Harrison,
about 1750, for which he received from
the British board of longitude $60,000
as a part of SIOO,OOO which "they of-

fered for many years as a reward for
? thoroughly trustworthy timekeeper."


